
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for an internet manager. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for internet manager

Business owner of online Buy Flow and product experience requirements for
the residential Internet business
Consolidate product requirements for the residential internet business from
key business stakeholders
Provide oversight on the performance of the internet product experience
through the learn, buy, get, pay, and support points of the customer journey
Provide inputs to business cases to justify for Digital projects to support the
Internet business
Strategic advisor to Channel Partners, PoC and go to person covering all
aspects of the Asset Performance Management, Cloud based solutions,
Security and Brilliant Manufacturing concepts
Build internal cross functional relationships and extended account teams
across the region and partner organizations
Identify new strategic Channel Partner alliances and enhance and develop
existing Channel Partner offerings
Provide thought leadership and take responsibility for strategic planning for
all regional activities
Take ownership, manage and communicate software road-maps, and driving
strategic program planning
Coach, mentor and lead a diverse group of project managers, and software
and user experience engineers
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Report to the regional mobile products director
Play a key role in defining features, markets, and branding for iOS and
Andriod apps
Provide input to develop content, features, and improvements to existing iOS
and Andriod apps
Work with cloud computing team to add new features to iOS and Android
apps
3-5 years experience in business-side mobile application development, with
experience in cloud computing, iOS, Android, or other mobile technology or
mobile computing business
Demonstrated results in marketing B2C


